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- Why we integrated SAMM into our SDL assessments
- What does our SDL Assessment look like
- Future ideas/improvements
- Q&A
Why we integrated SAMM

- SAMM Assessment vs SDL Assessment
- Prescriptive vs descriptive (where is the value?)
- People don’t like their baby to be called ugly
- Comparing apples to oranges (or ugly babies to ugly babies)
What an SDL Assessment Looks Like

- Multiple consultants
- Interview and documentation review
- Demo
Improvements and Future Roadmap

- Benchmarking!
- Full SAMM reporting with graphs
Questions?

- Thanks for listening!
- Happy to field any questions.
- Feel free to reach out to me:
  - Tony.Cargile@nccgroup.com
  - LinkedIn: Tony Cargile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tony-cargile-7073b151/
Thank you!